ONLINE BOOKING TAURUS STATION CANTEEN
1.
due
net.
link

In order to over come the inconvenience being faced by the customers during booking of appointment
to telephone line being busy, the system of booking of appointment has been changed to booking on
Booking will start on 16 May at 1000 Hr for booking appointment of 17 May onwords using following
:-

(a) Officers (serving/retd)
(b) JCO/OR
(c) JCO/OR Extension

www.tauruscanteenoffrs.setmore.com
www.tauruscanteenjco.setmore.com
www.countertaurusextension.setmore.com

2. All bookings will be on internet only.
3. For assistance contacts :(a) Officers Grocery/ Liquor– 01120893094
(b) JCOs'/OR Grocery/Liquor-01120893095
(c) Extension Counter (for JCO/OR only ) Grocery/ Liquor -011208931794.
No Entry will be permitted inside canteen premises without prior appointment. Pl do not come to canteen
without booking.
5. Booking confirmation mail/ name and canteen card will be checked at entry.
6. Please come in time. Arriving 5 to 10 minutes earlier will help. If you are coming out of the cantt please
cater for time of checking at entry gates of the cantt.
7. Only one person of a family will be permitted in to ensure safety and to benefit maximum families of
the station. Please do not request staff to permit additional members.

ONLINE BOOKING TAURUS STATION CANTEEN
8. All customer entering the canteen will require booking including those arriving for card renewal.
9. All Sections are open including electronics shoes etc.
10.There is no restriction on grocery and liquor. 100% quota can be collected.
11.No cash is being accepted to avoid multiple handling of cash.
12.Wearing of mask is mandatory.
13. Please co-operate if you do not get appointment for the desired day. Canteen management is
committed to meet every individual's requirement. Canteen has adequate stores.
14. We request your cooperation in providing service to maximum customers, while keeping the social
distancing norms in mind.
Stay home stay safe
Jai Hind
Mgt Taurus Station Canteen

